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Methods: Aspiration samples (n = 41) were smeared on glass slides and used for FISH.
Results: Telomere signal intensity was significantly lower in positive cases (cases with malignancy, n = 25) as compared to negative cases (cases without malignancy, n = 16), and the same was observed for centromere intensity. The difference in DAPI intensity was not statistically significant. The ratio of telomere to centromere intensity did not show a significant difference between positive and negative cases.
There was no statistical difference in the signal intensities of aspiration samples from ascites or pleural effusion (n = 23) and endoscopic ultrasound-guided FNA samples from the pancreas (n = 18).
Conclusions:
The present study revealed that telomere length can be used as an indicator to distinguish malignant and benign cells in cytological specimens. This novel approach may help improve diagnosis for cancer patients. has been shown to promote the development of advanced malignancies. 9 However, there is equally compelling experimental evidence that a lack of telomerase activity and a transient period of telomere shortening and dysfunction can drive cancer initiation by inducing chromosomal instability. 1, 10 Telomere shortening, loss of TP53, KRAS mutation, abnormal mitosis, and nuclear abnormalities are all contributors to the genomic complexity and instability that characterises pancreatic cancer. 11 During pancreatic carcinogenesis, telomere shortening appears to precede the development of TP53 mutations. [12] [13] [14] Recently, we reported that detection of telomere shortening using FISH on surgically resected samples is a useful method to distinguish malignant cells from non-tumorous cells (pancreatic precancerous lesions, PanIN, 15 and normal duct epithelium). Our data strongly suggested that determining telomere length in pathological specimens may be valuable for accurate detection and risk assessment of malignancy. However, there are no well-established studies for assessing telomere length using cytological samples because the small size of these specimens makes it difficult. The aim of the present study is to determine telomere length by using FISH on cytological specimens.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Patients and cytological specimens
The cytological specimens used in this study were obtained from 
| Sample processing and morphological assessment
Aspiration samples were smeared on glass slides. The slides were used for Papanicolaou, Giemsa staining and FISH.
| Telomere analysis via quantitative FISH
The slides were processed per the FISH technique as described previously. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Cytological specimens were hybridised with PNA probes for telomeres (telo C-Cy3 probe, 
| Statistical analysis
Differences between two groups were analysed using a Student t test or Mann-Whitney U test. The level of significance was set to P < .05 for all analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using StatView J (version 5.0, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
3 | RESULTS
| FISH images of cytological specimens
As control in Q-FISH analysis, a TIG-1 cell block was placed on the same slide as the pancreatic specimen ( Figure 1 ). Telomeres (red) and centromeres (green) were visible in the control TIG-1 cell block ( Figure 1C ) and aspiration sample ( Figure 1D ). We determined the signal intensity of telomeres, centromeres and DAPI of each cell using the Tissue Telo software package ( Figure 2) . Each cell shows different signal intensities; therefore, we used a sample size of over 100 cells from each specimen and used the median value of 100 cells and the ratio to TIG control cells for statistical analysis as described previously.
16,19
| Intensity and cytological diagnosis
Telomere signal intensity is significantly lower in positive cases (cases with malignancy, n = 25) as compared to negative cases (cases without malignancy, n = 16, Figure 3A) , and the same was observed for centromere intensity ( Figure 3B ). The difference in DAPI intensity is not statistically significant ( Figure 3C ). The ratio of telomere to centromere intensity did not show a significant difference between positive and negative cases ( Figure 3D) . We compared the signal intensities of aspiration samples from ascites or pleural effusion (n = 23) and endoscopic ultrasound-guided FNA samples from the pancreas (n = 18) but there was no statistical difference due to the small number of samples (data not shown).
| DISCUSSION
The present study revealed that telomere length can be used as an indicator in distinguishing malignant and benign cells in cytological specimens. Cytological specimens are usually suitable for FISH analysis. Compared to tissue specimens, the fixation time of cytological specimens is shorter, and the entire cell apparatus is visible. Previously, we performed telomere analysis using tissue specimens, 16, 19 but believed that cytological specimens are more suitable for FISH centromere proteins could be a major cause of chromosomal instability, 24 suggesting that analysing centromere intensity is as useful as analysing telomere intensity. However, many cancers show amplification and deletion of centromeres, 25 and both increase and decrease of centromere intensity affects chromosomal instability. By contrast, many reports have showed that telomere shortening affects chromosomal instability. Further analysis is therefore necessary to determine the abnormal status of centromere intensity. DAPI intensity showed a wide variety of range, suggesting that the cell cycle leads to differences in DNA quantity. Therefore, telomere intensity is more suitable in evaluating the chromosomal instability of malignancies.
In conclusion, the present study introduces telomere length analysis of cytological specimens as a means of distinguishing malignant and benign lesions. A combination of this telomere shortening test and routine staining might improve cytological specimen diagnosis.
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Telomere, centromere and DAPI staining intensities in non-malignant cases (negative) compared with malignant cases (positive). Y axis indicates the ratio of intensity to TIG control cells
